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AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA,
REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS (NORTHERN REGION),
REQUIRES SENIOR ASSISTANT (NURSING)
Applications from eligible candidates are invited for Four (04) unreserved posts of
Senior Assistant (Nursing) in Northern Region in the pay scale of Rs. 14500-33500 plus
allowances.
The eligibility criteria for the post is as follows :Qualification

Age Limit
Experience

(i) Diploma in General Nursing & Midwifery or equivalent;
(ii) (a)Registered as Nurse; and
(b) Registered as Midwife or equivalent with any State
Nursing Council;
(iii) Appropriate knowledge of computer application will be preferred.
21‐35 years(relaxable as per rules)
Two (02) years relevant experience in the discipline.

GENERAL CONDITIONS
1.
Application giving full particulars as per format along with 3 recent passport size
photographs out of which one pasted on the top right hand corner of the application and duly
attested by the Gazetted Officer and two in a small cover attached with the application should
reach to the General Manager (HR), Airports Authority of India, Regional Headquarters,
Northern Region, Operational Offices, Gurgaon Road, New Delhi – 110037on or
before05thFeb 2012 along with the Demand Draft drawn on any Nationalised Bank for Rs
100/- (Rupees One hundred only) (non-refundable) in favour of Airports Authority of India
(except SC/ST candidates as per Govt. policy). Women candidates are exempted from
payment of fee for direct recruitment/departmental competitive examination/direct recruitment
through interview to any post in the Authority. Airports Authority of India will not be
responsible for any postal delay.
2.
Incomplete application, those not confirming to the job specifications/application
formatnot completed, received later than the specified date and without attested copies of the
testimonials/certificates, proof of age, qualification, category, valid experience etc will be
rejected summarily and no request in this regard will be entertained in any case. Mere
fulfillment of requirement laid down in the advertisement does not qualify a candidate for the
test and interview.
3.
The management has the discretion not to fill any vacancy and the vacancy position
shown above may also change depending upon the requirement.
4.
The certificate of SC/ST/OBC/Ex-Serviceman should be in the proper prescribed form
and should have been issued by the appropriate authority.

5.
The experience certificate attached with application must clearly indicate the nature of
post, period, service, job performed, reason for leaving the job, full name/signature and
designation of issuing authority and his address.
6.
The candidates already in employment of Central/State Govt. or Govt.
undertaking/Autonomous bodies should apply through proper channel. The applicants not
submitting through proper channel, in that case advance copy of application will not be
entertained.
7.
Candidates selected are likely to be posted on round the clock duties wherever
applicable and in any part of India.
8.
Any attempt to bring outside influence for consideration of the candidature in any
manner whatsoever will amount to disqualification and the candidature of such candidates will
be rejected. The decision of the Selection Committee is final and binding on each candidate.
9.
No separate communication will be issued in this regard except to the selected
candidates.
10.

The candidates must be registered in local Employment Exchange.

11.
Management will have the discretion for rejecting any application without assigning any
reason for fixing higher standards for calling candidates for written/trade test & interview and
no correspondence in this regard will be entertained
APPLICATION FORMAT
(to be filled in Capital letters only)
1. Application for the post of …………………………………. ________________
2. Name of the candidate ……………………………………… |
|
3. Father’s name
………………………………………… | Paste one
|
4. Date of Birth ………………………………………………… |
recent
|
5. Postal address…………………………………………………| photograph|
………………………………………………………………..
|
|
6. Permanent Address………………………………………….. |
|
………………………………………………………………..
|
|
7. Educational qualification…………………………………… |
|
8. Technical/professional qualification…………………………..------------------------9. Employment Exchange Regn. No…………Place of Regn.----- ---------------Date of Regn………………. Valid Upto…………………….
10. Experience………………………………………………………………………..
11. Category – SC/ST/OBC/Ex-serviceman………………………………………………….
12. Particulars of DD No………………….Dated……………….. issued by Bank………..
13. Nationality……………………………………………………………………………
14. Language known (Read, Write & Speak)…………………………………………………
I hereby declare that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
Date :

Signature

